
 
 
Saying “I DO” is the most important part of your wedding day and here 
at SkyHigh ceremonies are our speciality. Choose from one of our 
exquisite onsite locations which have been professionally designed by 
our ceremony stylist. Treasure the moment and ensure you get the 
picture perfect ceremony you deserve.  
  
Couples are spoilt for choice with our onsite ceremony options... 
 

·  – A hidden oasis of landscaped gardens and 

private hedging to give you and your guests the feeling of being 
somewhere else entirely. (Available September – May)  

·  – Woodlanders and Naturalists will love our forest setting. A 

winner for rustic themes and fans of the movie “Twilight”. 

·  – Looking for a classy space with incredible city 

views? Our terrace has you covered. Complete with glass 
balcony rails and better than 180 degree sights, this 
ceremony space will leave you feeling on top of the world. 

·  – The best of both worlds. A lush, green and 

grassy lawn with city views, our front lawn offers a relaxed, 

semi-private area for our ‘celebrities for a day’ to tie the 

knot.  

  
SkyHigh have teamed up with In2U Ceremonies to give our 
couples a choice of professionally styled ceremony options. 
These packages have been created by award winning stylists to 
embrace the 4 stunning ceremony locations SkyHigh has to 
offer.  

 

· Can be relocated indoors in the case of inclement weather. 

· Have been styled and designed by professional ceremony stylists. 

· Can be set up at your choice of  ANY  onsite SkyHigh ceremony 
location. 

· Have been given specially discounted rates that are only on offer to 
SkyHigh couples. 

· Floral décor is inclusive in all packages to help couples avoid hefty 
florist fees. 

· Can be complemented with matching reception décor for a 
consistent look on your special day 

$500 site fee for all ceremonies, additional fees are dependent upon which 
styled ceremony package you choose.  
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* In2U Ceremonies at SkyHigh *  

  



 

 

 

 

   

* Circle of LOVE Package *  

  Marry within our Circle of LOVE. Our unique arch is inspired by the 
significance of a circle, it has no beginning and no end and 

therefore is a symbol of infinity. It is endless, eternal just the way 
love should be.  This package is designed to capture the essence 

of LOVE . 
  

 Package includes… 
 
* Romantic Circle Arch Backdrop– including bases for both 

indoor and outdoor set up at SkyHigh. 

* 2X sets of seasonal blooms for Circle Arch 

*2X sets of Entrance Alters filled with flowers to match 
circle arch 

* 20 White Americana ceremony chairs 

* 20 organza bows for ceremony chairs  

* White Carpet Aisle Runner 

*  Signing Table with fitted lace cloth & 2 chairs 

* White Decorative Entrance mirror on matching easel set 

* Champagne Bucket with Ice and 2o bottles x water for 
guests 

* White Parasol set for bridal party 
 
Includes Delivery, set up and pack down. Can be relocated inside 
SkyHigh in the case of inclement weather. 
*White Americana ceremony chairs $7 each (includes organza 
wedding bow) 
*Ceremony bike additional $149 
  

 

Styled to perfection, this soft and subtle décor  creates a 
truly beautiful  and unique setting to say “I DO.” 

  
Package includes… 

  
* Wooden Triangle Ceremony Arch 
 
* 2 X sets of LUSH BLUSH flower sets for Arch 
 
* 3X gold vase/lantern collection to be placed at edge of 
Triangle arch.  
  
* Hard Surface Stands and Weights for arch so it can be set 

up both outdoors, indoors or on SkyHigh Balcony. 
  
* Natural Seagrass Circle Alter Mat  

  
* 8 X Wicker hearts for Aisle Chairs 

  
* Seagrass Carpet Aisle Runner 

  
* 20 White Americana ceremony chairs 

* 20 organza bows for ceremony chairs  

* White Parasol set for bridal party 

  
Includes Delivery, set up and pack down. Can be relocated to any 
onsite location within SkyHigh 
White Americana ceremony chair & bow $7 each 

Ceremony bike additional $149  
  

* Lush Blush Package * 

  



     

  

* Love Actually Package * 

  Simple yet refined this package gives a ‘classic 
look’. Stand between our stylish wedding alters 
filled with beautiful seasonal blooms 
  

*2X sets of Ceremony Alters 

* 2X sets of seasonal blooms to fill ceremony 
Alters 

* 20 White Americana ceremony chairs 

* 20 organza bows for ceremony chairs  

* White Carpet Aisle Runner 

*  Signing Table with fitted lace cloth & 2 
chairs 

 * 8X Wicker Hearts on aisle seats   

Includes Delivery, set up and pack down. Can be 
relocated to any onsite location at SkyHigh 
  
*White American ceremony chair and bow $7 each 
*LOVE letter set additional $299- can also be used 
for post ceremony photography 
  

Use our Deluxe Flowers to elegantly style your special 
day. Our stunning mix of white blooms add poise and 

charm to any wedding This package gives you the 
power to create your own personally styled ceremony. 

 

* Wedding Arch with choice of chiffon or hessian 

draping  
 
* Deluxe flower arch bridging piece 

 
 * 2X Matching floral bouquets tied either side of 

arch   
 
* 2X Entrance tripods filled with Deluxe flower sets 

to match wedding arch  
 
* Hard Surface stands and weights for 2 post 

Arch (so can be constructed on SkyHigh balcony 
or indoors) 
  
*  Seagrass Garden Aisle Runner  

 
* Choice of A Frame Entrance Welcome Board or 

‘Wedding’ directional sign 
 
Includes Delivery, set up and pack down. Can be relocated to 
any onsite location at SkyHigh 
  
*White American ceremony chair and bow $7 each 
*LOVE letter set additional $299- can also be used for post 
ceremony photography 

 

* True LOVE Package *  

  



 

 

 

 

SKYHIGH 
‘COCKTAIL’ RECEPTION PACKAGE $850 

*Choice of Wicker Heart Bamboo Tripods -used as walk way 
entrance for guests or flower filled Wedding Alters 
*1.2M LOVE letter set- backdrop to bridal table or dance floor 
*Welcome White Decorative Entrance Mirror & Easel 
*Cake table styled with choice of themed decorations.  
*Bridal table decorated with MR &MRS or LOVE freestanding 
table name and themed décor  
*Gift table supplied with birdcage for wedding cards, plus 
styled with themed decor and ‘Thank you’ freestanding sign.  
*Enjoy the convenience of having your function room 
transformed and let one of the IN2U Ceremonies stylist take 
the hassle out of your wedding preparations.  
  

.   

General Public Prices: $1200 
‘SKYHIGH’ customers SAVE: $350 

SKYHIGH 
‘SIT DOWN’ RECEPTION PACKAGE $1499 

General Public Prices: $2450 
‘SKYHIGH’ customers SAVE:$951  

Package Includes... 

* 2 X Flower Filled Wedding Alters or 
 2X Wedding heart bamboo tripods placed either 
side of bridal table 
*1.2M LOVE letter set- backdrop to bridal table or 
dance floor 
* Entrance Table Seating Plan - Professionally 
designed, digital calligraphy framed sign to match 
the same style as your guest seating cards  
*Bridal table decorated including personalised 
freestanding wooden names of couple 
(complimentary take home gift) 
*Gift table styled with tea lights, birdcage or card 
box for guest cards and freestanding Thank you 
sign. 
*Table seating cards for each guest– to match 
same style as Table Seating Plan) 
*Table seating cards and bonbonnieres placed 
and arranged by In2U stylist. 
* Wedding Script Table numbers -to match same 
style as freestanding bridal table décor names 
• Set up and designed by In2U Ceremonies 

Wedding stylist. 
In2U Ceremonies stylist to return at conclusion 
of reception to pack down and remove from 
venue. 
  

  


